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PREPARE TO HEAR GOD’S WORD 

Readings for June 19, 2016 

 

Zechariah 12:10-11; 13:1 

The life and ministry of Christ are foretold by 

Zechariah, including his execution.  

  

Galatians 3:26-29 

All are one in Jesus Christ.  

 

Luke 9:18-24 

Jesus confirms his divinity and warns that he and his 

followers will be persecuted before being glorified 

by God. 

LITURGICAL MINISTERS 

 

Wedding Banns 
 

III Cassie Schutte & Kyle Raabe 

Saturday, June 18, 4:30 PM Mass 

Servers:  A. Threm, L. Lewis, L. Lewis 

Lectors:  JoEllen Sunderhause, Steve Bissmeyer 

Eucharistic Ministers:  Mary Ann Lennon, Annette 

Arzman, Patrick Bissmeyer, Tom Sunderhaus, Philip 

Bissmeyer, Dan Middendorf 

Sunday, June 19, 8:30 AM Mass 

Servers:  J. Moeller, M. Karwisch, D. Karwisch 

Lectors:  John Stehlin, Bob Carle 

Eucharistic Ministers: Dale Bosse, Carolyn Engel, 

Bob Engel, Roger Smallwood, Bill Kist, Lynn Kist 

Sunday, June 19, 11:00 AM Mass 

Servers:  B. Jung, B. Hilgeman, M. Zipperer 

Lectors:  Terri, Molony, Janet Lees 

Eucharistic Ministers:  Jonathan Molulon, Michelle 

Burke, Matthew Fejer, Candisse Fejer, John 

Gilmore, Renee Gilmore, David Benkert, Claire 

Sillies, Eileen Molulon, Karen Brutz 

 

Monday, June 13 

  8:30 a.m.  Dorothy Kalkhoff/Carl & Shirley 

           Franke 
 

Tuesday,  June 14 
 

   8:30 a.m.  Raymond Schaefer/Marilyn & Pete 
 

Wednesday, June 15 
 

   8:30 a.m.  Alan Schell/Carol & Tony Schneider 
        

Thursday, June 16 
 

   8:30 a.m.  Mel Wohlfrom/Mary Zinser 
 

Friday, June 17 
 

   8:30 a.m.  John Dorrmann/Joan Miller 
 

Saturday, June 18 
 

   4:30 PM  For All Living and Deceased Fathers 
 

Sunday, June 19 
 

   8:30 a.m.  For All Living and Deceased Fathers 
 

 11:00 a.m.  For All Living and Deceased Fathers 

 

Lord, forgive the 

wrong I have done.  
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Monday, June 13 

Mass, 8:30 a.m., Chapel 

Adoration, 9:15 a.m., Chapel 

Monday Martha’s Group, 9:30 a.m. 

Rosary, 7:00 p.m., Chapel 
 

Tuesday, June 14 
Mass, 8:30 a.m., Northgate Atria 
 

Wednesday, June 15 

 Mass, 8:30 a.m., Chapel  

 

Thursday,  June 16 

Mass, 8:30 a.m., Chapel 

Garden Group, 9:15 a.m., Outside Church 

Joseph’s Group, 9:00 a.m., POMR #2 

Shopping Cent$, 9:00 a.m., POMR#1 

Thursday Martha’s Group, 3:30 p.m., GS 
 

Friday, June 17 

Mass, 8:30 a.m., Chapel  
 

Saturday, June 18 
Reconciliation, 2:30 p.m., Reconciliation Chapel 

Mass, 4:30 p.m.,  Church 
 

Sunday, June 19 

Mass, 8:30 a.m.  

Mass, 11:00 a.m.  

Youth Ministry, 7:00 p.m., YM Room 

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH  

The schedule for July-September 2016 will be done 

in the next few weeks. If you have any changes or if 

you know of particular dates that you will be unable 

to minister, please let me know by June 19. Please, if 

you cannot serve, get a sub. If you no longer wish to 

be on the list or if you have special scheduling 

requests, please let me know. You can reach me at 

741-2808 or at marciaschmidt@cinci.rr.com. When 

the schedules are completed they will be in the 

sacristy. I will send them electronically to anyone 

whose e-mail address I have. If you have a new e-

mail address, you can send it to me and I will see that 

you get a schedule electronically. Please be mindful 

of the dress code for ministers, and remember to 

stay until the end of Mass and help wash dishes 

after Mass. If Father uses his special Chalice, 

please do not immerse it in water. Thank you for 

your dedication and service. 

—Marcia Schmidt 

EUCHARIST MINISTERS & LECTORS 

FOOD PANTRY NEWS 

Thank you to everyone who walked or pledged 

support to our Pastoral Area Food Pantry Team at the 

Freestore Food Bank Hunger Walk on May 30. All 

donations to our Team are put into our Freestore 

Foodbank account to purchase food items throughout 

the year. Our Team surpassed our goal of $500 and 

the weather was perfect for the walk! Thank you for 

your donation to the Hunger Walk to assist in 

feeding those in need in our neighborhoods. 
 

Calling all Vegetable Gardeners!  Did you know 

that most gardeners harvest more than they consume.  

In 1995 the Association of Garden Communicators 

launched a public service program entitled “Plant a 

Row for the Hungry”. Since then American 

gardeners have donated over 20 million pounds of 

produce providing over 80 million meals to feed the 

hungry in our local neighborhoods and communities. 

All of this has been achieved without Government 

subsidy or bureaucratic red tape – just people helping 

people! In the spirit of this program, if you have any 

“extras” from your backyard garden, please consider 

donating them to our Pastoral Area Food Pantry. 

Please drop donations off directly at the food 

pantry during hours of operation (Mon & Thurs 

10-11:30 a.m. or Tues 6:00-7:30 p.m.) or give us a 

call and we’ll arrange a pick up from you. Our 

phone number is 825-0618 Ext. 114. 
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STEWARDSHIP OF FINANCE TERRI’S TIDBITS  

SHOPPING CENTS 

DID YOU KNOW that our festival is just 10 weeks 

away? Please volunteer to help in the festival booths 

or chicken dinner. This is a major fundraiser for the 

Parish. Your time and talent is needed to make this a 

successful endeavor.  

 

DID YOU KNOW that we are still looking for 

volunteers to help us in the Parish Office on 

Thursdays and Fridays? If you are interested please 

call the Parish Office. 

 

DID YOU KNOW that the next Early Bird Drawing 

for the Blue Jay Raffle is June 25? Get your ticket 

requests in.   

 

 

STEWARDSHIP FOR THE WEEK 
 

 “Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, it is 

not pompous.” (1 Corinthians 13:4) 
 

Do you get jealous? Do you focus more on the things 

that other people have than on the gifts that God has 

given to you? Are you pompous? Do you acquire 

more possessions to impress others? At times we are 

all guilty of these things. Pray for more humility. 

Pray to become less self-centered and more God-

centered. 

Don’t take a summer break from Shopping 

Cent$.  We are at every Mass (before and after) in 

the Bell Tower and every Thursday from 9-10 AM in 

the Parish Office Basement.  New driver in the 

family?  Stock up on gas gift cards to use at the 

pump.  Taking a road trip?  Pick up fast food gift 

cards for a quick stop on the road.  Need a wedding 

gift?  We carry Bed, Bath & Beyond and Macy’s for 

bridal registries.  Have an outdoor project?  We have 

Lowes and Home Depot gift cards (these also make 

great Father’s Day gifts).  

  

We still need one more new face to join our team.  It 

only takes less than hour per month.  We have one  

opening before/after 4:30 Mass on the third Saturday 

of the month.  Please call the hotline (699-6960 ext. 

240) if you can help out! 

 

 Adult Collection (includes 

Electronic Donations) 

Children Collection 

$ 

 

$ 

17,674.83 

 

3.00 

 St. Vincent de Paul 

Debt Reduction 

$ 

$ 

330.00 

102.00 

 
This Year to Date 

Last Year to Date 

Comparison to Last Year 

$ 

$ 

$ 

714,291.59 

702,981.49 

11,310.10 

 
Adult Envelopes 

Children Envelopes 

Electronic Donators 

Thank You! 

 209 

4 
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JUNE 5, 2019 COLLECTION REPORT 

Going on vacation? Please use Online Giving 

to as way to manage your church donations. Go to 

www.stjohnsdr.org, click on Support the Parish, then 

click on Online Giving. It’s easy and quick. Your 

support during the summer months helps sustain our 

parish. Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Are you vacationing some place new? Not sure 

where and what time Masses are? Check out 

www.masstimes.org to find a Mass near you. 

Jubilee Celebrations 
 

Sister Elizabeth Kelemen is celebrating her 

Seventieth Jubilee and Sister Mary Carol Henggeler 

is celebrating her Fiftieth Jubilee. 

 

If you wish, notes or cards of congratulations can be 

sent directly to them at: 5300 Saint Anne Drive, 

Melbourne, 41059. 

http://www.stjohnsdr.org
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PARISH INFORMATION 

St. John’s Day Celebration 
 

 

 

Saturday, June 25 & 

Sunday, June 26 
 

 

 

In celebration of our 

patron saint, St. John the Baptist, we will 

have fellowship after all Masses. We hope 

you join us for food and fellowship. 

Blue Jay Reverse Raffle  
 

The next drawing will be held on 

June 24. GET YOUR TICKETS 

IN BEFORE THE 24TH!! 

Remember, winners of the early 

bird drawings are still eligible for the grand 

prize.  

 

New this year, we are accept credit cards.  

 

Forms may be found in the Gathering Space 

or on our website.  

Get Involved with the Parish 

Leadership Groups!! 
 

To learn more about Pastoral Council and its 

Commissions, join us for this year’s 

Discernment Evening this Monday, June 13 at 

7:00 p.m. in Church. 

 

Those attending will have the opportunity to 

“shadow” the Commissions/Council meeting.   

 

For more information or for any questions, 

please contact Al Grote at 245-9943. 

Formed 
Here’s how easy it is to get FORMED. Go to 

www.formed.org/register.  Scroll down to the 

middle of the page. You will see “Does your 

parish already have Formed?” Type in the 

parish code: ZCME4D. Now set up a 

username and password. You are all set to 

use all the great programs, watch movies, 

download books or listen to audio CDs.   

 

Here are a few programs available that 

coincide with the Liturgical Calendar: 

 

Vacation Bible School 
 

When: July 18 - July 22, 2016 

   9:00 a.m. - Noon 

Where: Drop off at Church 

Cost: $20 per child 

 

Registration forms and medical forms can be found on our website: www.stjohnsdr.org.  

 

For more information, please contact Anne Johns at ljohns@cinci.rr.com  
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 We Need YOU to help clean our church!! Our Martha’s Group has two sessions: Monday mornings at 9:30—10:30 
Thursday afternoons at 3:30—4:30 Volunteers are needed for  each time. Qualifications:  A SERVANT’S spirit            and a WILLING heart. 

Church Cleaning 

Contact person:  

  Mondays: Carolyn 741-7406 

  Thursdays: Ken 738-4278 or 

Come to the Gathering Space 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjjycSmqpPNAhUJNz4KHY6CDZMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Foif.pccoakland.org%2Fpage%2F2&psig=AFQjCNF8uCCwrJq1FR1IwvQEGAQN3teITw&ust=1465299968313697
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MUSICIAN’S NOTES  
BY DOUG SCHMUTTE 

A 
s you know, the church is currently 

celebrating a Jubilee Year of Mercy 

which began last December. The reason 

I bring this up is because we are now 

about half way through this Jubilee Year. Both last 

week and this week our Gospel stories dealt with the 

immeasurable mercy of Jesus. Last week, you will 

recall, Jesus brought back to life the son of a widow. 

This week we hear of a “sinful woman” of whom 

Jesus states “her many sins have been forgiven 

because she has shown great love.” He then says to 

the woman “Your faith has saved you; go in peace.”  

Both of these stories have caused me to reflect more 

deeply upon this Year of Mercy and how I am living 

it out in my own life. 

     In his pronouncement of this Jubilee Year of 

Mercy, the Holy Father stated, “I am confident that 

the whole church, which is in such need of mercy for 

we are all sinners, will be able to find in this Jubilee 

the joy of rediscovering and rendering fruitful God’s 

mercy, with which we are all called to give comfort 

to every man and woman of our time. Do not forget 

that the God forgives all and God forgives always. 

Let us never tire of asking for forgiveness.” 

     I intentionally chose hymns for Mass this 

weekend that reaffirm the words of the Holy Father 

that God forgives all and forgives always. We sang 

“The Master Came 

to Bring Good 

News” in which 

was stated “To 

seek the sinners 

Jesus came, to live 

among the 

friendless, to show 

them love that they 

might share the 

kingdom that is 

endless.” We also sang the words of God that “I 

have loved you with and everlasting love.” Finally, 

we sang a text which, to me, embodies most the 

mercy of our loving God. We sang “There’s a 

wideness in God’s mercy like the wideness of the 

sea.” And “There is welcome for the sinner, and 

more graces for the good; there is mercy with the 

Savior, there is healing in his blood.” 

     May these scriptures from the past two weeks and 

the hymns that we sang today keep our minds and 

hearts focused on this Jubilee Year of Mercy and 

truly remember the words of the Holy Father that 

“GOD FORGIVES ALL, AND GOD FORGIVES 

ALWAYS.” 

     Have a great week. 

Week by Week Through the  Year  of  Mercy  

O 
n today’s Jubilee for Those Sick and 

Suffering Disabilities, Jesus encounters a 

woman who is “spiritually ill.” She is 

thus “disabled” from participating in 

Israel’s worshiping community or polite society. 

Bathing Jesus’ feet with tears, drying them with 

unveiled hair, anointing them (Luke 7:38) risk Jesus’ 

becoming “unclean.” Yet his mercy welcomes even 

such inappropriate behavior as her sincere 

manifestation of love: “Your sins are forgiven. Go in 

peace” (7:48, 50). Go not just in “peace,” but in 

shalom, the all-enveloping, life-changing assurance 

of God’s mercy. She is anonymous, “known in the 

city” only as “a sinful woman” (7:37). The character 

with name and religious title, “Simon the 

Pharisee” (7:36, 40), judges her harshly, but himself 

not at all, and thus 

forfeits God’s 

mercy. This Jubilee 

Year of Mercy 

challenges us to self

-examination. In 

which role do we 

most often cast 

ourselves, humble 

sinner or 

judgmental 

Pharisee? Jesus 

declares that only 

by an unfailing willingness to show mercy to fellow 

sinners can we hope to obtain mercy ourselves (see 

Misericordiae Vultus, 9). 
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
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Office of Christian Formation 

to LOVE as  

GOD LOVES 

 

By Amanda Weickert 
Originally posted on theIntrovertedEvangelist.com 
      

     Cancer is a dark, looming fear in our society, a 

betrayal of our own body we barely understand and 

cannot stop.  Many people to everything they can 

to avoid exposing themselves or their loved ones to 

known risk factors (there are some hilarious baby 

pictures of me slathered in sunscreen and wearing 

enormous baby sun hats!)  And yet, despite our 

best efforts, cancer affects many people, even those 

who seem to be doing everything right.  Cancer can 

make us feel powerless. 

     And yet this earthly life - the one we see, hear, 

touch, and breathe every day - is not the only or 

even most important life.  Because our spiritual 

senses are so weak it is easy to forget we are both 

body and soul, earthly and divine.  Ultimately, we 

cannot control when our earthly life ends.  

However, our choices now do directly form the 

love and beauty of our souls when we are born into 

eternal life!  United with Jesus and Mary, and all 

the angels and saints we - in both this life and the 

next - are creations of love!  But what do we do to 

prevent cancer of the soul? 

     All too often I choose to do something I know 

isn’t the most loving.  Whether it is something as 

small as not wanting to share or staying up so late I 

am grouchy and less generous the next day, all 

these seemingly ‘little’ bad habits are cancers of 

the soul.  They deaden our capacity to love. 

     The good news is that unlike cancer we have 

complete control in our lives of love!  God is 

always with us and happy to provide an 

overabundance of grace whenever we need help.  

We just need to ask! 

     This week let’s try to remember we are truly 

God’s creations of love and ask for help whenever 

we are tempted to be less loving than we could be.  

He is waiting to answer our prayers! 
 

     Father of Love, grace me, your beautiful 

creation, with all the gifts I need to love as you 

love.  You know me better than I know myself.  

Help me to turn to you in all my needs and have 

the strength to be loving even when it is almost 

impossibly difficult.  I trust you!  I love you!  

Amen. 

 

The JOY of LOVE 

“The family is called to join in daily prayer,  

to read the word of God and  

to share in Eucharistic communion,  

and thus to grow in love  

and become ever more fully a  

temple in which the Spirit dwells.” 
 
Exerpt from paragraph 29 from Pope Francis’ post-synodal 

Apostolic Exhortation on the family titled Amoris Laetitia, or 
The Joy of Love. Find the full document online at vatican.va.  

 Amanda Weickert - aweickert@stjohnsdr.org 
 
 

It would be my joy to meet with you and discuss our 

beautiful faith!  Please feel free to call or schedule an 

appointment any time! 
__________________________________________ 

 

 

PRAYERS NEEDED FOR OUR STUDENTS 

     Please keep all of the students, teachers, and 

families participating in our Religious Education 

Summer Program in your prayers, particularly as we 

meet from June 13th through the 24th.  Nothing can 

be gained without God’s grace!  Your prayers are so 

powerful and a wonderful way to support the faith 

formation of these families!   

 

FORMED IN FAITH PRAYER 
 

Father of all families, bless all those who seek to 

learn to love and serve you.  Make our hearts humble 

and willing to be taught.  Grace all of your children 

with faith, hope, and love, to serve the family as a 

witness to you, who are love and life and the source 

and destiny of all families! 

 

Let your Spirit enlighten our minds and strengthen 

our hearts so that we can be paths of Christ’ love to 

all families, especially those in need, the homebound 

and aged, the disabled and disheartened. 
 

Through the intercession of Mary and Joseph, I pray 

for the Church, the Bride of Christ, whose mission to 

build a civilization of love passes through the 

family.  Amen. 

 
Adapted from “A Catechist’s Prayer,” copyright 2010, United 

States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
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High School Ministry 

 
Our High School Ministry met this past 

Sunday for a CHOSEN night. There was 

great conversation and the group had an 

opportunity to really learn more about their 

Catholic faith. They will meet again this 

Sunday, June 12. This is open to all high 

school students so please join us! For more 

information contact Rod Dunlap at 614-1789. 

 

 

Young Adult Ministry 
 

The Young Adult Group at St. John’s 

continues to meet on Tuesday nights at 7pm 

in the Youth Ministry room. We meet for 

Gospel reflection, great discussion, then 

fellowship afterwards. If you are in your 20’s 

or 30’s and wish to join us, please contact 

Youth Ministry programs continue through the summer months. 

 

We look forward to seeing our young adults on Tuesday nights! 


